
  
PHOTOS
NEWS�IN

TOP 
OF THE 

MORNING 
BRENTWOOD� 

CALIF.� APRIL ��

Josh Duhamel took 

happy-go-lucky son 

Axl, 2, out for breakfast 

and a game of catch.

MOMMY�AND�ME
LOS�ANGELES� APRIL ��

Kendra Wilkinson and daughter  

Alijah, who turns 2 in May, strolled  

hand in hand a�er watching the 

tot’s older brother, Hank Jr., 6, 

play in a baseball game.

 Blondes

 have more  

 fun! 

KIDDING 

AROUND
STARS�SPEND�SOME 

ONE�ON�ONE

TIME�WITH�THEIR 

MINI�MES

KEEP�CALM�
AND�CARRY�ON
LOS�ANGELES� APRIL ��

Gwen Stefani’s youngest Gwen Stefani’s youngest 

son, 2-year-old Apollo, son, 2-year-old Apollo, 

held on to his superstar held on to his superstar 

mom as they le� church.mom as they le� church.



  

  
  

FOR�MORE�“OK!�OR�NOT�OK!”� 
WITH�KATHIE�LEE�AND�HODA��
TUNE�IN�TO�THE�TODAY�SHOW�� 
THURSDAYS�AT����A�M��ET�ON�NBC30   MAY �� ����  OK! 

INTRODUCING KIDS EARLY 
IN A RELATIONSHIP

GWEN & BLAKE’S 
FAMILY MEALS

Less than two months a�er 
Blake Shelton and Gwen 

Stefani went public, Gwen’s 
2-year-old son, Apollo, joined 
them on a December lunch 

date. Blake has since spent time 
with her other two boys as well.

IOK! OR

NOT OK!
With the Today show’s

Kathie Lee &

Hoda

KATY & ORLANDO’S 
KIDDIE CARPOOL  

Just one month a�er they flirted 
up a storm at the Golden Globes, 
Katy Perry and Orlando Bloom 

took their new relationship to the 
next level when Katy accompanied 
Orlando and his son, Flynn, 5, to a 
birthday party. The pop star even 

sat beside the tot in the back!

ROB & BLAC 
CHYNA’S 

PLAYDATES
Rob Kardashian shared a 

Snapchat with now-fiancée 
Blac Chyna and her son, 
King Cairo, 3, just a few 

weeks into their whirlwind 
romance. The toddler also 
helped Rob celebrate his 

March birthday.

 HODA says: “No, 
it’s not OK. Wait until it’s not OK. Wait until 

your relationship is your relationship is 
solid before you bring solid before you bring 
kids in.”kids in.”

FOR�MORE�“OK!�OR�NOT�OK!”� 
WITH�KATHIE LEE�AND�HODA��
TUNE�IN�TO�THE�TODAY�SHOW�� 

THURSDAYS�AT����AM�ET�ON�NBC�30 MAY � ���� OKK!

KATHIE�LEE says: “We don’t know the 
intimate details of people’s lives, therefore intimate details of people’s lives, therefore 
it’s hard to judge the choices they make. it’s hard to judge the choices they make. 
Hopefully, they’ll know when the right time Hopefully, they’ll know when the right time 
arises to introduce a new relationship.”arises to introduce a new relationship.”


